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Rwamukoora BC new church building
The church which was the first to be planted in
1992, has been the mother church of other five
Baptist church planted in kyenjojo District. The
church is a central church that is used for the
youth activities as youth from all other churches
gather here for fellowship and teaching. It was a
great miracle of answered prayer as the Lord
provided the funds to put up this building. The
new Road being constructed by Government
had to pay people their land to be used by the
road. One of the church members gave all his
money Ushs 28,000,000/= he got to construct
the church up to the lever the church is now.
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The children support program
The needy children program has contined
to support children with schoolastic
matreial which include books,pens, and
fees, also soap, body oil etc. and children
have continued to meet for fellowships to
pray and to be taught God’s word.

THE GIRLS TAILORING CLASS IN 2017- 2018

As you see children are grown and are
changing so their needs are changing too.
Plaese continue to pray for us that they
will continue to walk with the Lord in their
lives dispite the youth challenges they are
undergoing.

THE TAILORING CLASS OF GIRLS ARE
TO BE GRADUATED THIS YEAR 2018,
The girls who began their tailoring course
will be graduating this yea in November
2018. This graduation shall include also
these who have been taking sustainable
Agriculture course for two years since
2016 to 2017 plus those who took a Bible
school training course. Their teacher
Moses Kusemererwa said their learned
tailoring skills first.

Administration Block roofed in Jan 2018

We expect a colourful graduation in
Noveember this year plese do pray for us
as we this to happen. Thanks so much.

Construction of the roof and fixed doors and windows on the administration block
was done in Jan 2018. And now secondary one class which began in Feb 2018
meets in this block.
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A secondary school began in Feb
2018 with eight students in
secondary one.
A secondary is using the
administration block which can
accommodate two classes.
Seen in the photo are the students,
some of the eight teachers and a
visitor from UK.

Sustainable Agriculture development in dry Africa

SAFI project in Uganda.
SAFI means Sustainable
agriculture farmers initiative.

Development of Sustainable
Agriculture at Amani
Christian center in Iringa
Tanzania.
A workshop has just been done
from 20-25 Aug 2018
To help farmers change from an
old traditional siliva- pastoral
system of farming that is rain
fed to an intensification system
that is irrigation fed. The
workshop was funded by

The project is a Baptist Union of Uganda
project, run in partnership with Hope
Community Gracious Foundation and
funded by Operation Agri Trust in UK to
equip small scale famers with new
farming capacity, farming skills,
technologies, and practices of Climate
smart Agriculture – (CSA.)
The project targets poor small scale
farmers (SSFs) in rural communities to
reduce poverty, to increase food
security and to enable resilience to
climate change by farmers.
Alice has been one of the first
beneficiaries started in 2014 before she
was enrolled in the SAFI project she
and her husband had nothing on the
farm. Now they have planted 8 acres of
tree, four acres of banana and have
began a Piggery farm which gives them
the manure for the bananas.
And she used donkeys to transport farm
water, produce, manure etc.

AFRINSPIRE a UK charity.
Small scale farmers learned
farming irrigation fed
technologies like pit holes, etc.

We are so thankful for your prayers, love and support to enable these activities to go on. Thank you so much.
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